
DISCIPLINING NEGRO TROOPS. FOR BASEBALL IN CUBA. ' WII. 1. DIG
a.Gen. Wood Removes Them Temporarily anij

, Threatens to Disarm Them. '

HIE

Ted Sullivan. Plans to Take Rational
s Leasrne Teams to Havana.

Ted Sullivan appeared in Chicago the
other, day after several weeks of. retire-
ment up in Wisconsin. Whenever Ted
is in seclusion for any period, his base-ba-ll

acquaintances know he will reap-
pear with some original scheme relating
to the national game, and this time

SPEECHES MADE DENOUNCING. IHE

PEOPLE OF THE SOUTH.

TWELVE MR GROUND 10 DEATH "UNDER
- IRON

.
WHEELS yesterday:

'

The Fasins of the Rough Rider.
the herd has been' corralled and. shipped to

- Spain. ,' - ; ' -

. , Much rhanks to you, rough rider!
You've roundel 'em upi and we shan't

compJidn '

If, after you;- - months in the sun and rain.
You elect to 'cfive jour peut fotgs rein ,

- - : Whoop it up, rough rider!

Fill up and be.frisky on coffin paint : ; , .

If. you ke, rough rider; - -

We never supposed that your. brand was
saint.- - ,' . .

"We wanted" a killer with nary taint '

Of bashful forefinger, and none there ain't
' ; In you. rough rider! -

Remember the warning your colonel spoke
You know him. rough rider

Santiago, Nov. 17. General Wood
decided today to remove the three
negro regiments . with the Immunes
(Twenty-thir- d 'Kansas and , Eighth
Illinois; the members ot which caused
Monday's riot); irom' San Luis, and

1 M(r'jy Vyyjli;
jB. The Kind You Have Always Bought, and 'which ha been ,

I in use for over 30 years, 4ias borne the signature of

"SOUTHERN LADIES TOO EASY TO INSULT."

What Do the White Republicans of North

lina Think of This? If Such Speeches Had

Been Made in the South the "Orators''
and has Tcen made unaer nis per--

?- - sonal supervision since its infancy.
f'GbicUAZ a linw nn on to dpeive vou in this.

"For a week' or. two-you'r- a .damned fine
'bloke; ....

Then if you stay drunk you're a no 'count
' - soak!." .

Now, while you're a hero, old heart of oak.
Farewell, rough rider!

New York Sun...

station them on die tjillsi five miles
from town. - .

I '

None of the men will be, allowed
to go into ihe town except on import-an- t

buincs. (general Wo;jd told the
officers that unless they" speedily got
the men into shape for duty he. would

' Would Be Done Away With In Short Order.

, - ' $

'
'.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

'4
New York, Novi 17. Despite the

: best efforts of its organisers, the

meeting of negroes : at Cooper Union

, And a Havana Cljnr Afterward.
; For hi-- e lhAukf giving " dinner this

year Uncle Sam will try some of. his
Manila coffee evf eetoued with a little

The Men Were on ; the Track When they Were

Run Down, by a Local Passenenger Train-T- hick

Smoke and Fog Veiled The. Doom Ap- -

. " proaching. , .,'"
1 , ' ' - ' -

New York, Nov. 1 a gang
of twenty track " were at work
upon the Pennsylvania railway's line
over the ; Hackensack. near . Jersey
City, they were run down by a local
passenger train. Twelve of the
workmen killed andwere outright

'I

disarm thrm... General Wood will

put on the.i-iUnd- , near the entrance

there is no exception. to the rule, i

- The old National league and American
association manager is now at work on
a plan to invade Cuba with a team of
National league baseball players the ap-

proaching winter. "If Cuba is to be
Americanized,?' says Ted, "one of the
first things it needs is baseball.' Sulli-- "

van says he has a personal acquaintance
with General Fitzhugh Lee,' whom he
met when he was manager of the Bich- -'

mond team, and he thinks Lee will be
governor of the island and a friend of
his plan to introduce baseball in Ha-
vana, lie' also relies on the presence of
50,000 American troops, needing them,
not to protect the umpires, but to pat-
ronize the games.

He does not anticipate any ill feeling
toward the American players, but thinks
they will be well received. He has not
yet made' any effort to pick his teams,
but will take about 20 players, several
from the Baltimore team. Sullivan has
a friend in Tampa, Fla.v through whom,
he announces, he already has secured
grounds in Havana. He expects to play
at points between Chicago and Florida,
leaving Chicago if he can by the middle
of November. Chicago Tribune.

tonight, to denounce the action cf to' the, rMrbr. the regiment' which

the white people at Wilmington, Nj contributtd tbo largesjt number of

of his Porto Eican sugar. St. Louis
Globe-Democra- t.

TlTANTED several trustworthy
V Y persons in this state to manage

menfco Monday's mob.C, evinced a spirit ol revenge. ,

1 What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
i and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor : other Narcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

' and allays Feverishness.V It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
'

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

1 The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend. . ,

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

JX LUC SLICEUK;3ni.ll, UiUUV- -l -

five were seriously injured, - 'Qnlv
v VVHITE WORKMEN DISCHARGED.

And Negro Laborers Substitute at Wilmington

; , by McKinley's Agents.

our business in their, own and nearby
Counties. , It i mainly office work con-
ducted at home.- - Salary straight 900
a year and expf nses definite, bonafide
no more, no less salary.; Monthly

Enclose se1l'-adiress- ed

stamped envelope, Herbert E." Hess,
Pi est., Dep. M. Chicago. ..

-

ate in remarks, but the others wmcn

rsar;oused.th most enthusiasm) spoke
of "the day to come, sooner or later,
when the blacks should revenge
themselves for all the persecutions
they have undergone," and one

Wilmington, N. C , Nov. 17. The

RICO'S CHIEF NEED.?ORTO Bears the Signature ofS7
speech was along the very lines which

OASTORXA.
Bam the .

You m A!waVs flight

There Mnt Be. Currency Reform Be- -,

fore Great Progress is Possible.
Before iLny important progress can be

made in Porto Rico there is one quesSignature
of

three unhurt. The dead men llutd
in Jersey City. r

i William Quirk, the foreman of the
gangv of workmen made thw state-

ment '
: -

"The smoke and fog are to blame.
My men were in a cloud of , smoke
when the calamity came upon us. . 1

had Michael. Lawless stationed about
fifty yards ahead of the gang to give
us warning Lawless was struck first
and cut. to pieces. My men were
mowed down like grass."

, Engineer Vannostrand said :

"I felt sure that the track was clear
and had no idea that In that cloud of
smoke and fog just ahead of me

tion which must be settled by the
American government. . This is the

'Question of the currency. The PortoHANDSOME COLLEGE SUIT.

white ship-carpenter- s, caulker and

other workmen, employed at the
United States government yard and

dock here, have been discharged an
negro workmen j employed in iheir
places by the United States authori-

ties. j
The men refused to work on Thurs-

day last; when their homes would by.
their doing so have been left : unpro-
tected, but .nothing was said about
discharging them until today, when

resulted in the Wilmington riots.
- An amendment to the resolutions

which' advocate retaliatory measures
was smothered.

The meeting was called to order
by T. Thomas Fortune, the negro
editor, who introduced er to
Hayti Barrett, as chairman. Letters
of sympathy were read from several

t

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Bican standard of values is now the sil-

ver peso, containing 100 centavos,
William K. Vanderbllt, Jr., Will

Study Amid Cotly Surroundlnaf.
Before Willie K, --Vanderbilt, Jr., re

TUB CCNTAUn COMMMV. T STMBCT. Mf VONK IT. - - - '

Capt: William E. Chaighill, the en- - were twenty laborers who did not

ST A R
gineer in charge, dismissed the entire know ot my coming. I got within
force., ' 100 yards when my - locomotive

Great indignation is felt at this ac- - struckthe outpost, Michael Lawless,
tion of the government. I put on brakes at once, but in an

worth $1 were silver at the ratio of .16

to 1. It contains approximately the
same amount i of ' silver as our dollar,
but it is not redeemable in gold. Hence
gold is at a premium, and this premium
is, of course,- unstable. :. The bullion
value of the peso is scarcely more than
one-thir- d of a dollar, and the :Porto
Bican government, which has stamped
it as a dollar, is no more. The peso
must be retired, and the question up-
permost in the minds of the business
community in San Juan is the figure at
which the United . States government
intends to redeem it. , :

When the Americans landed at Ponce,
they needed the Porto Bican currency,
and for a few days the banks and the
tnowlia nta naro Q nocna frr AttOi rtnlla--

turns to Harvard hia new suit of rooms
in West Morley hall will have been
made ready for him. Moxley hall has
recently been bnilt and is owned by
Charles P. Wetmore of New York. It
is the finest of the new Harvard dormi-
tories, and young Vanderbilt's room
will be the most magnificent in the col-
lege. He planned the decorations himV
self. The living apartment consists of a
study and a large alcove. These two
rooms are finished in sage oaks. The
woodwork alone will cost $1,000, It is
in the old English style. The carved
paneling reaches five feet high. Then
comes two feet of green Japanese cloth,
and then woodwork which reaches the
ceiling. The floors are of hard wooi.

A large sage oak window seat has
been built in the study and the alcove
has a magnificent oak bookcase built in

JL ?
The board ot aldermen hasauthor- - other second I was upon the main

ized the chief ol police to add two
mounted policemen to the force.
These will be placed permanently on
nighrduty to patrol the city;-- -

persons.
Then Fortune made a speech, in

which he appealed against the "mob-ocrac-y

ol the South," to the better
feeling of this great country.

When he asked how negroes
should demand their rights, the an- -

swer came from nil parts of the hall :

"Fight for them ! fight ! ! fight ! ! ! "

Fortune attempted to calm the
. crowd, but a man yelled: "No, no;

kill 'em ! Kill - 'em ! Give them
. what they give us ! " .

Fortune finally got order and con-

tinued, as follows :

"I can't blame any man for leehng
some resentment, but he's a. fool who
butt's his head against a stone watl.

Let the white men of the South pro-

claim themselves a lawless element.

gang, and my locomotive cut them
down belore I could stop the train "

There were harrowing scenes when
the bodies reached the Pennsylvania

-

railroad yard in Jersey City. The
relatives of the dead men were be-

side themselves with grief " Half a

in gold. Then the premium suddenly AlWciyS S
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Popular
i - Resort.

the wall. The furnishings are to be in
the old English style, rather in the dark
order and somber; This will be relieved

dozen women were overcome and had
to be taken home bv the police

HartV Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil with Creosote and the Hypo-phosphite- s,

if faithfully used, is a
specific in the treatment of Weak
Lungs, Consumption, Bronchitis, etc
Leading physicians recommend it.
Sold by B. W. Hargrave.

by a hallway entrance which is finrehed

fell from 100 to 75 per cent. There was
an apparent agreement among ; those
possessed of pesos to hold on to them if
a higher premium were demanded. Gen-

eral Miles endeavored to keep up the
rate by having the custom house make
the exchange at two for one, but the
customs receipts were not sufficient to
supply even the government's needs.
Private citizens were obliged to take 75
per cent. At Guayama General Brooke

in crimson. .Willie K. Vender bilt re
turns to college as a sophomore. He is
a member of the Polo club, the swellest
freshman society, has won - cups at the

"I don't know, there may be oth-

ers," he said, "but I' have used Par-
ker's Tolu Cough Syrup, in my
family for years, and would not be
without it." He knew better than to

shooting club, is a member of Alpha O ;'

l I W ichinrrf nn M nir X T A ith fho Delta Phi and is business manager of
The Harvard Advocate, the oldest of THE REPU- -COME AND SEE HOW WE ARE KEEPINV UP

TATION OF THE HOUSE.
Lawson N. ; Fuller was the next .

of the Con-io- nfifty-si- x
speaker, and he expressed the opin- - reorganization

that "the Southern ladies are too Sress General W. R. Cox, ot North

easily insulted, anyway." - Carolina, secretary of the Senate, will THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
INtTHE WAY OF

Joseph D. lJeaker, president ot the certainly be relieved of his, duties.

buy the inferior preparation that was
being urged upon him. Parker's

Tolu Cough Syrup has no equal.
It will immediately relieve any Cough,
or Cold,' Whooping Cough, Sore
Hoarsness, Croup, Bronchitis, and

State Summers. League of Connecti

the Harvard magazines. He is as popu-
lar a man as there is in the class of
1901 and is as simple in his tastes as
the average Harvard man. New York
World. '

. 1' Valuable to Women.
Especially valuable to women is Browns'

Iron Bitters. Backache vanishes, headache
disappears, strength takes the place of
weakness, and the glow of health readily
comes to the pallid cheek when this won-
derful remedy is taken. For sickly children
or overworked men it has no equal. No home
should be without this famous remedy.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

His successor cannot be predicted.
One thing is certain, and that is that

arbitrarily established the rate of ' ex-

change at 100 per cent, but the mer-
chants only observed it when purchases
were made. You could not get money
changed at better than 75. Here in San
Juan 75 is te best that can be obtained,
and many of the Porto Bicans maintain
that the rate will go still lower, some
predicting that it will reach 50, and
they declare that if the government "a-
ttempts to redeem the pesos at only its
bullion value they will make a fight.
Thus the whole ' business community is
unsettled and must be until - the ques-
tion is settled. - Fix onoe for all the cur-
rency of the island, and the prosperity
which will follow will soon heal the
sores of the war. New York Sun. ,

' Whiskey, Brandy, Wine f Beer.
FIRST-CLA- SS

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
ueneral tox will not be succeedea Kinarea ailments. Contain no m-b- y

any North Carolina Republican, jurious ingredients, is pleasant to take
An eastern representative Senator and a safe remedy for children. Sold

cut, demanded a union ot the colored
race. :

Then George W. Brown, )one of
the negroes who escaped lrom North
Carolina onjy to meet , violence in
Virginia, was introduced. But he
had nothing to say. .

Dr. Scott, a preacher irom North

who is in the city, said today that by B. W. Hargrave.' :) GIVE. US A CALL (:
General Cox held the confidence and
esteem of tlie entire Senate, and might Washington, Nov. 18. Ensign J. t IDEAS ORMR. CHAMBERLAIN.

.! - Proprietor.28 ?M,treasonably be considered the most E. Walker, of North Carolina, who

popular secretary the Senate has ever served through the war with Spain

had. This Senator says, if it were on the cruiser Nasnville, has been
. The artist who is in search

America's Deatiny Abroad and Eng-
land's Friendly Sentiments.

The Bight Hon.-- Joseph Chamberlain,
jMq. F. Bruton, President Frank VV. Barnfs, Vice President.

W. E. VVarken, Cashier.J torture, and poses depicting .
f

i.who is now with his wife's relatives in TkTY 1 sunenng, need not go to thepossible for any Democrat to remain ordered, to join the criuser Panther,
CnristianDanvers, : Mass., in a recent interview
old. it he could
see through theI lie First national Bank' oiWilsoD.with a Boston Post reporter, has put

some of his ideas into new phrases. He
in office under the organization of the which , is to proceed - to San Juan,
Senate, General Cox would be the Porto Rico, to be utilized as station
first choice of the Representative and ship. This means the future of Ensign

into tens of
of homes all

Carolina, made a speech which a

white Southerner present said : "He
would not have lived to finish it if he
had' made it in the South."
; He pointed out the high iavor in
which the, blacks were held " before

the war, and said the same would be
true now if not for the increasing

prosperity . of the blackV, and other
expressions.

- V H. Brooks, another negro
"preacher," said in the course of his
speech : "Let us keep cool. .Keep a

land,, he would see
women undergoing1
tortures in silencewould v aiK" s m m- omnern waiers.Sergeant-at,Arm- s Bright be a 1

11c win uc LiJiiU'iu uuiiiuianu . ui - inc without complaining, Capital, - - - . . - $51,000.
Surplus and undivided profits, 10,000.

'anther. uciure waien - me
brief ordeals of the

close second.
Senator; Pritchard's patronage will

be materially increased by the Rep ANARCHY IN PORTO RICO.
martyrs pale into
nothingness.

.' No one but a
"We Strive to be Conservative, Accurate' and Accommodating."resentative coming into control, and

he will probably have several good
aiHini woman can ten

--yJlJ the story of theBands of Brigands Organize For Robbery and
Rapine. despair, and thegrip on yourself, and your teeth tight Psitions t his disposal

is quoted as saying: '
t

"Yonr country is growing. You can't
resist its development. It is not suppos-abl- e

that Washington would have main-
tained the samo attitude if conditions
had essentially altered, as they must
have altered in 100 years. Your consti-
tution does not forbid growth or expan-
sion. Your position in the Philippines
is almost parallel with the one we faced
in Egypt. Lord Herschell said, 'Why
not get out?' But I said, 'How can we
get out?' "

Cuba, Mr. Chamberlain said, was en-

tirely different. The people there had
some idea of government. He said he
did not believe in a protectorate. "Do
the - job thoroughly," he said. When
asked if - he thought the regard which
he held for America extended to all
classes in England, he said: " Yes, from
the. man with the dinner pail to the

despondency endured by women who
; It is the programme of the Repubclosed. Win peaceluHy if you can,

DIRECTORS:
Frank VV. Barnes,
George Hackney,

James Ed. YVoodard.

John F. Bruton,
VV. J. Davis,

Jonas Oettinger,
W. E. Warren,Washington, Nov. 1 8. --The Cabi

net session today was devoted to a
arge extent, to consideration of com

licans to break the rule of long stand-

ing with reference to division of Sen-

ate spoils, and in this way Senator
Pritchard will get the positions to
give to his favorite henchmen.

plaints that have reached the War H. G. CONNOR, President. J. . HALES, Cashier
Department, alleging that a state of

but if not well, ' if. there's nothing
else to do, if you've got to die, don't
die by yourself." (Cheers and yells.)

The Wilmington negro, Manly,
did fiot show up.

, When a man is suffering from an
aching head-- a shifrgish body when
his muscles; are lax and lazy his brain
dull and his stomach disdaining food- -

practical anarchy prevails in Porto BRANCH & GO.,Rico. These comolaints asserted
that the lawless : elements in Porto lord in the banquet hall. But," he add- -

ff E E P your blood pure, your appe- -
m. tite good, your digestion perfect

by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
has power to keep you WELL, Rtco are committing depredations of ed "tne recent change is all on your

part. It is not a new growth with us.the gravest character, and that the You have only recognized it now but - u'.

carry a daily burden of h1 and pain
because of disorders and derangement of
the delicate and important organs that are
distinctly ; feminine. One of the worst
effects of troubles of this kind is upon the
nervous system. The tortures so bravely
endured completely and effectually shatter
the nerves. Dr. Pierce's u Favorite Pre-
scription is an unfailing cure for all weak-
ness and disease of the feminine organ-
ism. A It makes it strong and healthy. It
allays inflammation, heals ulceration and
soothes pain. It checks exhausting drains
and tones and builds up the nerves. It
fits for wifehood and motherhood. Good
medicine dealers sell it, and have nothing
."just as good." (?''"

' " Since my last child was born, thirteen years
ago, I have suffered from uterine trouble,"
writes Mrs. Paul Devraine, of Jellico, Campbell
Co.,' Tenn. "I consulted several doctors and
took much medicine, but found no relief. I had
very bad health for twelve years. Every month
I was in bed a week before the monthly period
and a week after. I was obliged to keep in bed
for four months last summer.- - I was just likea corpse. I lost . twenty-si-x pounds in four
months. I was coughing so much I was con-
sidered in consumption. I suffered severely
from pains in my back, bearing down pains in
the womb, chills and cold sweats. After taking
four bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Iis-cover-

my coughing stopped, and alter six
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription my
periods became regular and were passed with-
out pain. Now I am fleshy, more so than
ever cefore. My neighbors are surprised to see
me in such good health after having seen me

o low." -
.-

.-

A Good One Assured. it has been there long."seriousness of the situation is increased
by reason of the fact that United What the - instructions to the Paris

peace commissioners may be it would
probably be premature to disclose. The

There are so many able men elect-

ed to the legislature this year that it
will be .hard to select the speaker.

he will, if wise heed these warnings
and resort to the right remedy, before
it is too late. "Parker's Sarsapa-rilla- "

the "king ok blood purifi-
ers," makes the appetite keen and
hearty, , invigorates the liver, purifies
the blood and fills it with life giving
ements of the food. It is a wonderful
blood maker and flesh builder. Sold
by B. W. Hargrave.

States troops stationed in the island
have likely been guilty of yross mis-

conduct. The Cabinet took cogniz-

ance of the reports, and on adjourn

fact that our best two battleships are to
be serit to Dewey, however, can have
but one interpretation. Philadelphia

TRANSACTS A. GENERAL BAKING BUSINESS IN. ITS FULLEST SCOPE.

SOLICITS THE BUSINESS OF THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.J -Record.
Among the prominent- - men elected
any one of whom would make a good
presiding-- , officer, may be mentioned

ment Secretary Alger, at the instance
One of the Benefits of No Education.of the President, cabled General

.We are .Moving sx GERMAIN
Locke Craig, Lee S. Overman, D. H.
McLean, II. G. Connor, Geo. Roun- -The Steel Rail Deal Off.

The. young men in the colleges will
not derive much encouragement from
the fact that Jockey, Maher, 17 years
of age, has signed a contract which

Brooke inquiring as to the accuracy
of the complaints.

. The most serious allegations are FEMALE PILLS.tree, Herriot Clarkson, J. D. Bou
Constipation causes and aggravates many

shall, H. C. Wall and ' others. No guarantees him $10,000 a year. Wash-
ington Post. serious diseases. It is speedily cured by

. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. -Dr.

The only original and genuine French-Femal- e

lU'trulator, of Mme. St. tiermain. Paris. Un-
surpassed us beinr safe, sure and reliable in
every ca.sc. Sold under positive jruarsntee
or moTiey ref nndt'd. (Set the trnuine. Price

J V O 1mistake will be made in the selection - r ti i i i i n,

of either of the above named gentle I iy mail. oJe uiiemu for th vnitea Maies
and t.'uriiiila K.f rarvrl Co , Whln(r- -
tun , ;hieaco.men or of some others whose names..';. . '. ..... S. ; .....

we do not recall just now. How the
two last , legislatures will shrink into .mnAvrPCSP.

New York, Nov. i8.The negoti-

ations between the leading steel-rai- l

manufacturers of the country looking
to a partition of territory and control
of prices have been abandoned,

i It is understood that the chief ob-

jection to the proposed arrangement
was the Carnegie Steel Company,
Nevertheless

t
there is a disposition

among the steel rail manufacturers to'
Jive up to th: ;rices. The indications
are that there will be no -- serious-war

, between the manufacturers, though
neosions are off. , ,

-- firm TH2 Inothingness-whe- n compared with the
one thati will meet in January. 1 he
majoritv ot the last two , bodies were
miserable pie hunters with no'regard

URE

against brigands and lawless elements
in the, smaller towns away from ,the
coast. It is said that taking advant-
age ot the unsettled state N of the
country due to the transfer of the
Government from Spain-t- ihe Unittd
Suites, b.uxjk ol men have organized
for robbery and rapine, burning
houses and fi'anttion. - ar-- levying
tribute 'upon' the' pt"p!- - wherever
possible.; In one av, u is said, that
they made a raid on a small town of

about l ,500 inhabitants, fittt-- t n miles
from the nearest troops and burned
and destroyed propctty to a consider-
able value. General Brooke, at Sari
Juan, has br:en instructed to use thV
full stiengtii of the, mi titary . forces at
his command for the supprtgsion ol
rioting ana the restoration of peace

for the best interest of the Stale
while the next will' be composed o

A New and Complete Treatment, consisunR oi
SUPPOSITORIES, Capsules of Ojntment "d two
Boxes of Ointment. A never-failin- g cure for Piles
of every nature and degree. It makes an operation
with the lenife, which is painful, and often results
in death, unnecessary. Why endure this terrible
disease? We pack a Written Guarantee In each
$1 Box. No Cure, No Pay. 50c. and $1 a box, 6 VT

$5. Sent by mail. Samples free
OINTMENT, 25o and 50

CONSTIPATION Sn,iy&
the very best etas ol North Caro
lina's, citizenship.- - As we taid in ihe
beginninjj.'i there is so much good iFu r niture
material to ..select lrom that it will be
hard to select a speaker ol the House

Every day in the week, and
: , our . customers all come a

()..'. second time. Call and look
'at our large and beautiful

', A cup of muddy ooffee is . not whole-
some, neither is a bottle of' muddy
medicine. One way to know a reliable
and skillfully-prepare- d' blood-purifi- er

is by itsfreedom from sediment: Ayerg
Sarsaparilla is alwnj s brifjht and spark-ln'ran- et

is an extract and not a

but fvhoever-h- may be, he will pre

treat LIVER and STOMACH REGULATOR and
BLOOD PURIFIER. Small mild and pleasant
to take: especially adapted for children s use. 50
doses 35 cents, t; '.

FREE. A vial of these famous little PelleU will
be given with a $1 box or more of Pile Care.

Notice The otnuimb fresh Jatawess TOM
Cure for sale only by . . 7 - -

n ,T.'.' IIAKCRAVE'S DRUO r,TOHE

side with dignity aritt wiif. reflect hon "m assortment. .

or upon himself ard the State.


